
Let's Connect

Taurea (pronounced like Maria w/ a T) \Vision Avant
is a computer science graduate from Hampton
University. She is an author of more than 15+ books
and the latest include “The 10k Book", “Don’t Go
Broke Trying to Be a Business Owner“ and "How Not
To Be A Broke Author”. 

She has been featured on ABC, Fox, CBS, and
more! In 2009 she founded Show Your Success LLS
where she has helped more than 5000+ speakers,
coaches, and network marketers to write profitable
books to grow their businesses. 

In 2019 she took her business to the next level by
creating The Book Profits Club™ which is a club
designed to help authors promote, profit, and
perform. In 2020, Taurea was able to also add the
title of TEDx speaker to her resume where she was
one of the first to ever do a virtual TEDx conference
as a speaker. 

Her goal for this year is to help more than 1000
authors to generate more than $10,000+ per month. 
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Testimonials
One day while I was at an event in an old business Ms
Avant was one of the speakers. As she spoke I felt like
she was talking right to me. Her words were so powerful
that it taught me how to believe more in myself. At that
time in my life, I wasn't excited about where I was going, I
was broke and disgusted with not having hardly any
money i was living off of the money I was getting from
welfare. Today because of Ms. Avant's words and
wisdom I kept going on. Thank you for always
recognizing me at the events ~ Jeneen Mack 

Ms. Taurea Avant is the type of person you feel
comfortable walking up to and asking to connect. She is
so down-to-earth, real, and honest. She gives real-life
circumstances examples you can use. She is a very
intelligent and transparent speaker. After hearing her
speak I feel like I have really understood her message
and can apply it. ~ Lisa Bailey

To hear Taurea speak is transformational. She has a way
of bringing you in with her storytelling and making you
feel as if you are part of her story. She has the ability to
make you laugh to cry to walk away from her
engagements with a renewed sense of self. She is
educated about what she speaks about, and very
professional. As a motivational speaker myself she
motivates me to do great and better things. And I cannot
wait to be in her presence once again. Once you have
heard her speak you will understand what I am talking
about. ~ Yolanda Bingham
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